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ABSTRACT 

The study aims to approach the performance of fuel injection system of diesel engines when using 
biodiesel as an alternative fuel. Mathematical model is proposed to simulate the fuel path through 
the injection system taking into consideration the compressibility effect, pressure waves in the 
pipeline, fuel properties and the leakage through clearance of moving parts. The model is 
compared with another experimental work for validation. The effect of biodiesel properties and its 
blends on the injection system behavior are examined. The results indicate that, when using 
biodiesel as an alternative fuel, the pressure waves propagating through the line diminished rapidly 
compared with conventional diesel oil. The results indicate also that, when using biodiesel, the 
leakage decreased because of its higher viscosity. As a result, the rate of pressure rise increases 
and the beginning of injection becomes earlier. It is important in this case to retard the injection 
timing to optimize the engine performance. On the other hand, the study shows that, the same 
atomization degree can be obtained when transformed to biodiesel by raising the injection pressure 
with certain ratios. These ratios depend on biodiesel blend percentage and compression ratio of the 
engine. 

Keywords: Fuel injection system, biodiesel, mathematical model, compression ignition engines. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

During the last decade, several attempts were made 
to produce multi fuel engines. Attention were 
focused on using non-fossil fuel in diesel engines. 
Vegetarian base oil is proposed as a suitable 
alternative fuel[ 11. As the viscosity, surface tension 
and density of the raw vegetable oil is higher than 
that of diesel oil, the atomization process is 
somewhat poor and the resultant droplets become 
bigger. This increases the probability of unburned 
hydrocarbons in the exhaust products. Engines run 
with neat vegetable oils are equipped with preheaters 
in order to reduce the oil viscosity to a suitable 

value[2-41. On the other hand, combustion of bigger 
hydrocarbon compounds in vegetable oil leads to 
undesired components like gum resin, which causes 
piston ring sticking. Fox this reasons, alkyl esters 
were extracted from the vegetable oils by removing 
glycerin. The resultant is a fuel having physical 
properties more suitable for diesel engine called 
biodiesel oil. The term biodiesel represents a wide 
range of hydrocarbon compounds differing from each 
other according to their vegetarian origin and the 
extracting process [5,6]. Biodiesel can be extracted 
from edible oils like coconut, palm, olive, soybeans, 
sunflower, maize and seeds of some other plants [7- 
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161. Non-edible oils are also important source of 
biodiesel like jojoba, karanja, jatropha and others[l?- 
231. In spite of some differences in chemical 
structure, all types of biodiesel contain oxygen, 
which contributes to lower the heating value. The 
other common factor is their negligible content of 
sulfur which means more clean exhaust gases from 
flllfur compounds. The other signifcant advantage of 
using biodiesel as a he1 appears in its high lubricity, 
which reflects on reducing wear in mechanical parts 
of engines and increasing its durability [24-261. 
Behaviors of diesel engines when running with 

biodiesel were addressed [27-351. The engines 
performance and their emission were studied 
extensively to clear the effect of fuel factor. The 
previous works indicate that, cleaner exhaust can be 
achieved when using biodiesel as neat oil or as blend 
with diesel oil without scarifying the 
perfofmance[36-381. ASTM and engine manufacturer 
association EM4 recommended to use blends of 20% 
biodiesel with 80% diesel oil known as B20 [39]. 
This blend can be used without any modification on 
engines, and the performance is rarely affected. 
National biodiesel board indicated that, in spite of 
promising results of higher blend ratio, there is some 
precautions that must be considered [40]. Biodiesel 
blends higher than B20 can cause problems with 
natural rubber engine components, such as seals and 
hoses. On the other hand, economical studies [41] 
indicate that biodiesel is competitive with CNG and 
methanol fuels but it less competitive compared with 
petroleum diesel fuel. With rising petroleum prices, 
biodiesel becoming more economically competitive. 
The present work a i m  to highlight he1 system 
performance when it works with biodiesel oil. The 
study is based on developing mathematical model 
derived from its original version [42]. The rate of 
pressure rise, wave propagation through pipeline and 
the probability of after injection were addressed. The 
present model considered the leakage of fuel through 
the clearance of moving parts as well as the dynamic 
representation of cam follower mechanism. The 
importance of leakage comes from the fact that great 
amount reduces the fuel injected and collapses the 
injection pressure, but on the other hand, the little 
amount of leakage is important for 1ubrici.ty. So the 
study contributes to clear the factors affecting such 
leakage and helps to adapt its value in order to obtain 
better injection parameters. 

2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

The fuel injection system in diesel engines consists 
mainly of three parts. The high-pressure pump, 
delivery pipe and injector are the most important 
components of the injection system. These parts are 
linked together mechanically and hydraulically. The 
complete model simulates the flow path since the 

fuel enters the high pressure pump until leaving the 
injector taking into consideration the compressibilily 
effect of the fuel, pressure waves traveling through 
the delivery pipe and the fuel leakage through the 
clearance between moving parts. The kinematics of 
cam plunger system is included also as well as the 
motion of delivery valve and needle vdve. The 
typical fuel system considered in the present work is 
represented in Fig. 1. In the following, the complete 
description of the present mathematical model is 
introduced. 

return t 

Fig. 1 Fuel injection system used in present m-ode1 

Pump side 
The proposed mathematical model begins with the 
cam-follower mechanism [43]. The instantaneous lift 
of roller follower with respect to the rotation of cam 
is illustrated in Fig. 2. As the cam rotates, the 
foIIower becomes in contact with tangent flank and 
the instantaneous lift is given as follows. 

I =(R + R b ) ( l - 1 )  
cos 0 

During this period, the follower increases its velocity 
with certain acceleration. Further rotation of cam 
puts the follower in contact with cam nose, and the 
instantaneous follower lift is obtained as follows. 

where, 
y = $ - e  

and, 
Rb D = ----- 
cos 4 
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The cam angle at which the follower leaves the 
tangent flank and becomes in contact with nose circle 
is assigned as follows. 

During this period, the follower continues its motion 
but with deceleration until it reaches the maximum 
lift. The linear follower velocity and its acceleration 
is obtained as follows. 
Follower velocitv: 

Follower acceleration : 

n Nose circle 

Base circle X 
Fig. 2 Cam-follower mechanism 

The instantaneous follower/plunger Iif3 and its 
velocity are represented in dimensionless form as 
shown in Fig. 3. It is clear from the figure that, the 
velocity increases when the follower is in contact 
with flank until it reaches its maximum velocity at 
the end of this period. During nose contact period, 
the follower decreases its velocity until it reaches the 
maximum lift. 

< b.rc-------t 
Flank contact 1 Ncse contact 

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
Dimensionless rise angle 0 1 4  

Fig. 3 Plunger lift and its velocity during cam rise 
period 

Deviation between cam profile and follower/plunger 
lift is indicated in Fig.4. Deviation comes from the 
shift between the contact point and follower/plunger 
axis. This difference depends on the ratio between 
follower radius and base circle radius 

1 - Follower l i f t  

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
Dimensionless rise angle 6 / g  

Pig. 4 Deviation between cam profile and 
follower lift 

Assigning the flow path through the pump barrel 
requires the solution of continuity equation as 
follows. As the plunger proceeds in compression 
stroke, the resultant displacement volume distributes 
to different sites as shown in Fig. 5. When the 
delivery valve opens the fuel flows to delivery 
chamber, the other amount of fuel returns to the inlet 
port if it is still open. Besides, small amount of fuel 
leaks through plunger clearance. The rest represents 
the amount of fuel compressed inside the pump 
barrel, which appears as a change in fuel pressure. 
This is expressed mathematically as follows 

Each term of the last equation is defined individually 
as follows. 

+I I+ 
A 

Fig.5 Pump side fuel paths 

Plunger displacement 

n dl .x dl A u = - d 2  -=.(il--d2 - 
P P  4 P d t  4 PdO 
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Fuel inIet/outlet flow rate Q, 

Inlet port timing and its effective area are illustrated 
in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. The variation of inlet 
port area is incorporated in present model where, 
A~~ =f (d, . a. L, , 8) (91 
It is clear fi-om the last function that, instantaneous 
inlet port area depends on inlet port diameter, angle 
of helical groove a , effective stroke L,, and plunger 
displacement, which in turn depends on the cam 
profile and angle of rotatione. The effective stroke 
appears clearly in Fig. 7, as the period at which the 
inlet port area becomes zero. 

(a) Before injection (b) After injection 
Fig. 6 Variation of inlet port area during plunger 

movement 

I ' Effective ' 

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
Normalized plunger woke 

fig. 7 Variation of inlet port area with respect to 
plunger stroke 

Fuel delivered to deliverv chamber Qd 
When the delivery valve exposed to pressure 

difference exceeding the initial tightening force, it 
begins to move. This motion causes suction in pump 
side and compression in delivery chamber side until 
it reaches a certain height called relief stroke. Further 
motion leads to open the valve and permit the fuel to 
discharge into delivery chamber. This process is 

reversed at the end of injection to ensure fast closing 
for injector valve. 
So, if x < x,, 

Rate o f  change in fuel volume 
Considering the fuel as elastic material, the relation 

between stress exerted on control volume and 
corresponding strain is as follows. 

where, E is the modulus of elasticity for fuel. So, 
the rate of fuel change is expressed as follows. 

Substituting rate of change in fuel volume into 
Eq.(6) the corresponding rate of pressure rise inside 
pump barrel is obtained. 

Delivery chamber side 
Total change in fuel volume inside delivery chamber 
comes from the discharged volume from pump side 
or displacement caused by delivery valve and the 
outflow through the pipeline as shown in Fig. 8. The 
sum of these terms is equal to the change in fuel 
volume inside the delivery chamber, which reflects 
on a change in pressure. 

The last equation is used to calculate the change in 
delivery chamber pressure considering the elasticity 
in fuel as follows. 

Fig. 8 Delivery chamber 
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In order to calculate the value of Qd as represented 
in Equations (10) and (l l) ,  the valve motion must be 
assigned. Considering fiictionless motion, the 
effective forces acting on the valve are illustrated in 
Fig. 9. Accordingly, the equation of motion is then as 
follows: 

Fig. 9 Forces exerted on delivery valve 

Delivery pipe 

The flow of fuel through the pipeline is treated as 
one-dimensional, time dependent flow. The 
compressibility of fuel is considered also. Temporal 
pressure and velocity distribution along the pipeline 
is obtained by employing continuity and momentum 
equation as follows: 

Continuity 

Momentum 

The previous differential equations are solved 
together numerically via control volume method. The 
staggered grid is used in present mathematical 
treatment as illustrated in Fig. 10. This grid style is 
more convenient for integrating continuity equation. 
In this technique, two separate groups of cells are 
used for continuity and momentum equations 
respectively. The two groups have an overlap 
structure as shown in Fig.10. The grid size Ax is the 
same for both types of cells and it must be defined 
precisely for good representation of pressure wave 
propagation and to satisfy the criterion of numerical 
stability. This can be achieved when Courant number 
becomes less than unity 1441 as follows. 

The residual pressure inside the pipeline is 
considered as initial condition for the flow through 
pipeline, while the pressure and fuel velocity at the 
delivery chamber and injector are considered as 
boundary conditions at each time step. 

. u P, ui Continuity cell 

I I i 1 / 

bhx4 \ Momentum cell 

Fig. 10 Grid used in numerical treatment for flow 
through pipeline 

Injector side 

The quantity of fuel entering and leaving the needle 
chamber as well as the leakage through the gap 
between needle and its bush controls the rate of 
pressure change inside the injector as shown in Fig. 
11. Also, the displacement volume due to needle 
valve motion causes a significant temporal change in 
the volume inside the needle chamber during its 
motion. Finally, the net change in volume inside 
needle chamber is calculated as follows: 

From the last equation, the rate of change of pressure 
inside the needle chamber is obtained considering the 
compressibility effect as follows: 

where, 

Qin = Appe'in 

u, is the inlet fuel velocity to needle camber passage 
and is considered as the exit fuel velocity from 
pipeline. The volume flow rate of fuel injected 
depends on both the injector and back pressures, 
respectively, as follows: 

- 

where, Aefl is the effective area at which the fuel is 

injected, and its value is obtained as represented in 
Appendix A. 
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F'ig.11 Fuel paths through injector 

The displacement volume caused by the needle 
valve motion is calculated as follows: 

As appears in Equations (A.2) and (23), the 
assignment of instantaneous needle valve lift ' y ' is 
esse&al. Its value is obtained by analyzing the 
effective forces acting on the needle and considering 
frictionless motion as shown in Fig. 12. 

Fig. 12 Force balance for needle valve 

It is important to mention that, before the first wave 
front reaches the needle chamber, the needle is in 
contact with its seat. In this case, the fuel pressure 
affects the upper frustum only. When the needle is 
set to move, the pressure affects the full cross section 
area of the needle. Accordingly, equation of the 
needle valve motion is calculated as follows: 

When y = 0 

71 
A,, =-d,2 

4 

Leakage treatment 

During the active compression stroke and due to the 
steady increase in pressure in confined space, fuel 
finds its way to leak between the clearance of moving 
parts. The leakage is confined in two sites inside the 
fuel system. In the first location, back flow of fuel 
through plungerhush clearance to feeding port is 
considered. The other leakage of fuel occurs through 
the clearance between injector needle and injector 
body. Figures 5 and 11 show the path of leakage fuel 
through the clearance of moving parts. When the gap 
is small (5 pm on average), the flow of fuel is 
considered as laminar, one-dimensional and 
incompressible. According to these assumptions, the 
volume flow rate of leak fuel becomes [45]: 

Where, AP represents the difference between 
upstream and downstream pressure, d is the plunger 
or needle diameter. The last relation is driven for still 
plunger/ bush clearance. In case of leakage between 
moving parts, the relative fluid velocity must be 
taken into consideration. While Reynolds number of 
back flow or leakage is very low, the flow is 
considered as Couette flow at which the velocity is 
linearly distributed across the gap due to the plunger 
motion. For no slip condition fluid adjacent bush wall 
has zero velocity and at plunger surface it takes its 
velocity. Accordingly, the last equation becomes. 

where, up is the plungerJneedle velocity. Velocity 
sign indicates the flow direction relative to the 
moving parts. Total amount of fuel leaks through the 
clearance of both plungerhush and needle/bush is 
obtained by integrating previous equations with 
respect to time as follows: 

The relative fuel leakage per active stroke is 
assigned as follows: 

Cavitation treatment 
L Under some circumstances, especially at the end of 

injection, the fuel pressure falls to the vapor pressure. 
This physically means cavitaion occurrence, which 
appears in calculations as negative pressure. So at 
any control volume in the system that experiences 
such phenomenon, the pressure is considered as 
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vapor pressure and the resultant void volume is 
calculated as follows: 
P < P, then, 

dvmid -= 
Qin - Qout (3 1-b) 

dt 

Pipeline residual pressure 
By the end of each injection cycle, both the injector 
needle and delivery valve were closed. The pressure 
waves propagating through the pipeline are then 
reflected from one side to another until it settles at 
certain level called residual pressure. The present 
model presumes the residual pressure inside the 
pipeline. After each cycle of calculation, this value is 
recalculated and compared with previous one. If the 
difference exceeds the allowable limit, new cycle of 
calculation is performed with updated value until 
convergence is reached. The value of residual 
pressure is calculated according to the following 
principle. The sum of the compressed volume inside 
each pipeline element is equal to the total 
compressed volume inside the whole pipeline. This 
can be expressed mathematically as follows: 

While volume of each pipeline element '?.I and 
modulus of elasticity E are considered constant 
(because at the end of each injection cycle, the 
pressure fluctuations inside pipe line becomes small), 
then for constant pipe cross section area the residual 
pressure is calculated as follows: 

3. MODEL VALIDATION 

Output results of the present model are compared 
with experimental data [46] to validate the present 
model. Instantaneous rate of fuel injection, needle 
valve motion and cumulative amount of fuel injected 
were considered as shown in Fig (13). Comparison 
shows fair agreement in spite of small angular shift. 
The present model shows early opening in needle 
valve and consequently early closing, this may be 
due to differences in cam profile simulation. The rate 
of needle valve motion in present model is somewhat 
slow and this reflects on increasing the injection 
pressure during such period compared with recorded 
data which appears as higher rate of fuel injection as 
shown in Figure 13-b. The same result is obtained 
when comparing the cumulative fuel during the 
injection stroke as shown in Fig. 14. 

0 10 20 30 40 
0 , (cam angle degree) 

Rig. 13-a Needle valve motion 

- Syam Data [461 

O3 1 - - - - - -  Present model 

0 10 20 30 40 
0 , (cam angle degree) 

Fig. 13-b Comparison between Syam data [46] and 
present model 

s - Syam Data [461 
i - - - - - -  Present model 
g l o o  
a, 

:c' 75 

0  10 20 30 40 
0 ,  (Crank angle degree) 

Fig. 14 Cumulative fuel injection during injection 
stroke 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Because of its great availability and possessing high 
content of methyl ester in its composition 1471, soy 
methyl ester is considered as biodiesel in the preset 
study. The properties of neat biodiesel (B100) and its 
blend with diesel fuel are examined with the present 
model in order to address their effect on the fuel 
injection system performance. 

4.1 fie1 properties 

Physical and chemical properties for biodiesel, 
diesel fuel and blends were obtained experimentally 
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[48,49]. Density was found to be linearly dependent 
on pressure, temperature and blend ratio. 
Experimental data representing fuel density is 
correlated as in the following form [48]. 
p=alT+a2P++B+a4 (34) 

The values of regression constants are given in 
Table (1). 

Table 1 Density regression constants [48] 

Biodiesel with Biodiesel with 
Coefficients No. 2 diesel No. 1 diesel 

fuel blend fuel blend 

a1 x lo4 -6.5302 -6.5757 

Speed of sound data was correlated with more three 
variable polynomials. The correlation includes the 
nonlinear effect of pressure, temperature and blend 
ratio on the sonic speed as follows: 

where, T in OC , P in MPa. and B is a biodiesel 
percentage. The regression constants for sonic speed 
are listed in Table (2). 

Table 2 Regression constants for sonic speed [48] 

Biodiesel with Biodiesel with 
Coefficients No. 2 diesel No. 1 diesel 

fuel blend fuel blend 
-3.5972 -3.7043 

Bulk modulus is estimated depending on previously 
obtained density and sonic speed as follows: 
E = ~ c ~  (36) 
Viscosity of biodiesl and its blends with diesel fuel 

No.2 is given in Table (3) 1501. 

Table 3 Viscosity of diesel fuel and biodiesel blends 
Fuel Diesel Biodiesel B20 B5 

@loo) 
Viscosity, cSt. 3, 
@ 40 OC [SO] 4.75 3.36 

Viscosity, cSt. 
@ 80 OC [5 11 1.4 2.01 1.5 1.43 

Surface tension 25.21 
mNlm [5 11 27.15 25.59 25.30 

Specific 
gravity [51] 0.801 0.841 0.809 0.803 

Other properties are given in Appendix B. 

The fuel properties reported above are used in the 
present model to examine their effect on injection 
system characteristics. The standard configuration of 
the fuel injection system for Deutz Fll5ll diesel 
engine (given in Appendx C) is used in present 
study. The results show that, the behavior of B20 in 
he1 system is so far resembled to neat diesel No. 2 
0 )  However, net biodiesel (B100) showed 
significant differences. According to its higher 
viscosity, BlOO shows great tendency to damp the 
pressure waves propagating in the pipeline after each 
successive injection as shown in Fig. 15. On the 
other hand, for the same volumetric change in fuel 
during the active compression stroke, the higher bulk 
modulus leads to an increase in the rate of pressure 
rise. This, in turn, leads to earlier injection timing 
and higher injection rate as shown in Figs 16 and 17, 
respectively. While B20 begins early injection by 0.4 
crank angle degree relative to diesel No. 2, the neat 
biodiesel starts the injection 1.2 degree earlier. This 
means that when using B 100 in engines, the injection 
timing must be retarded by the same value. On the 
other hand, the early start means longer injection 
duration, and when considering the relative high 
injection pressure of BlOO the resultant is injecting 
higher quantity of fuel compared with diesel fuel as 
shown in Fig 18. 

n Diesel No. 2 

0 25 50 75 100 125 150 
Cam angle, degree 

Fig. 15 Variation of line pressure at different fuel 
types, (engine speed 1500 rpm) 
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Diesel 
820 

E l  00 

24 28 32 
cam angle 

Fig. 16 Rate of fuel injection - 
(engine speed 1500 rpm) 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
biodiesel blend ratio % 

Fig. 17 Variation of injection timing with respect to 
biodiesel blend ratios, (engine speed 1500 rpm) 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
biodiesel blend ratio % 

Fig. 18 Variation of total mass injected1 cycle at 
different biodiesel blends, 
(engine speed 1500 rpm) 

Accordingly, the trapped quantity of fuel inside 
pipeline decreased in case of using B100. This, in 
turn, reduces the residual pressure inside the line as 
shown in Fig. 19. The nonlinearity in this relation 
comes from multiple fuel properties affecting the 
residual pressure such as viscosity and bulk modulus. 
The viscosity of the fuel plays another role in 

controlling the fuel backflow to pump feeding port 
and the leakage through the clearance of 
needlelinjector body. As clear in Equations 27 & 28, 
the amount of leakage is inversely proportional to the 
fuel viscosity. So, the higher the viscosity the lower 
the leakage as shown in Fig. 20. 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
biodiesd blend ratio % 

Fig.19 Change in line residual pressure 
(engine speed 1500 rpm) 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
biodiesel blend ratio % 

Fig. 20 Change in total leakage (back flow from 
pump port + leakage through injector needle 

clearance), (engine speed 1500 rpm) 

4.2 Atomization characteristics 

The effect of fuel factor on atomization process was 
addressed. The dependency of resultant Sauter mean 
diameter D3, on the fuel properties and operating 
condition becomes clear and is represented in the 
following correlation [5 11. 

D - 6156 "0.385 00.737 0 737 0 06 hp -0 54 
32 - r" Po' L 

(37) 
The previous correlation is used to estimate the 
operating pressure for fuel system required to obtain 
the same D32 when using the commercial diesel fuel. 

For the same ambient condition (pa ) and D,, , the 
previous correlation can be rearranged in the 
following form: 

(38) 
For biodiesel, the increase in injection pressure 

required to obtain the same D32 as in diesel fuel is 
then derived as follows: 
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The previous ratio is called injection pressure ratio. 
Values of PR depends only on the physical 
properties of the fuels, so it is calculated for Merent 
biodiesel blends (B100, B20 and B05). It is found to 
be 1.53, 1.087 and 1.024, respectively, while is 
the cylinder pressure during the injection process. It 
depends primarily on compression ratio, valve timing 
and injection timing. Cylinder pressure is modeled 
mathematically by solving the energy equation as 
well as the equation of state. Kinematics of piston 
motion is essential also to assign the instantaneous 
cylinder volume as follows: 

- Energy equation 

Neglecting heat losses during the compression 
stroke, energy equation becomes as follows: 

where E is the internal energy of charge inside the 
cylinder during the compression stroke, which is 
considered as pure air with constant composition. 
Then, it is calculated as follows: 

- Equation of state 

- Crank slider mechanism 

(44) 
The last set of equations is solved together staring 

from the closing angle of inlet valve, which is 
considered as the beginning of compression stroke. 
Ambient pressure and temperature are considered as 
initial conditions at this angle. As a result, the 
instantaneous cylinder pressure with respect to crank 
rotation angle ' 0 ' is obtained, which in turn is used to 
calculate the injection pressure ratio represented in 
Eq. (39). Figure 21 shows the great dependency of 
injection pressure ratio on biodiesel blends. This 
returns to the wide range of variation in their 
properties. Injection timing shows little effect with 
neat biodiesel (B100) only. The late injection means 
relatively higher back pressure, which contributes to 
diminish the effect of physical properties as in 

Eq.(39). Results shows also insignificant effect of the 
injection timing on injection pressure ratio in case of 
low blends ratios (B20 and B05). 

240 270 300 330 360 
Injection timing 

Fig. 21 Effect of blend ratio and injection timing on 
injection pressure ( compression ratio 17 and - 

reference injection pressure 175 bar) 

14 16 18 20 
Compession ratio 

22 Effect of compression ratio on injection Fig. 
pressure ratio at different bidiesel blends 

It is concluded from previous results that, the fuel 
properties are the dominant factor aecting spray 
characteristics and atomization process rather than 
the operating con&tions which exhibit lower 
influence. 

5. CONCLUSION 

In the present work, a mathematical model is 
introduced to emulate the performance of fuel 
injection system in diesel engines. The model is used 
to study the behavior of the fuel system when 
running with biodiesel as a fuel. The results show the 
following: 

- Pressure waves traveling through pipeline are 
diminished rapidly compared with conventional 
diesel oil. So the probability of after-injection 
occurrence is reduced. 
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Leakage through the clearance between moving 
parts decreased in case of using biodiesel as a 
result of its higher viscosity. Using B20 reduces 
the leakage just by 6.5 %, while BlOO reduces 
the leakage by 32%. 

Due to the reduction in leakage, and in addition 
to the higher rate of pressure rise, the quantity of 
fuel injected per cycle increases with increasing 
biodiesel blend ratio. 

Injection timing becomes earlier with biodiesel 
and its blends. Injection starts 1.2 crank angle 
degrees early relative to BO (pure diesel fuel) 
when using B 100. 

Slight decrease in residual pressure inside 
pipeline is obtained when increasing biodiesel 
blend ratio. This contributes to reducing the 
probability of after-injection occurrence 
specially at high loads. 

In spite of poorer properties of biodiesel 
compared with diesel fuel from atomization 
point of view, the study indicates that the same 
level of atomization can be obtained by 
increasing injection pressure with specified 
ratios. These ratios depend mainly on the 
biodiesel blend ratio and engine compression 
ratio. While injection timing has insigdicant 
effect. 

As a result of earlier opening injector when 
using biodiesel, it is recommended either to 
raise the fuel injection pressure which leads to 
enhancing the atomization process or to delay 
the injection timing. 

NOMENCLATURE 

Area m2 
Sonic speed 4 s  
Cam follower acceleration m/s2 

Courant number 
Coefficient of discharge 
Distance between base circle and m 
nose circle centers 
Plunger diameter m 

Needle valve diameter 

Bulk modulus 
Internal energy for cylinder 
contents during compression 
Specific internal energy for each 
species 
Spring sti£fness 
Effective stroke of pump 

Cam follower lift 
mass 

m 

MPa. 
j 

jlkmol 

Nlm 
m 

m 

kg 

n 
nh 
P 
APL 

Qd 

Qin 

Qinj 

Ql 

Qn 

QP@ 

Ru 

R 

Rb 
PR 

rn 
U 

vc 
Vd 

vn 
vP 
X 

X, 

Y 

Number of moles 
Number of injection holes 

Pressure Pa. 
Difference between line pressure Pa. 
and cylinder pressure during the 
injection process 
Fuel discharged to the delivery ,3JS 

chamber 
Fuel inlet flow rate to pump barrel ,,3/, 

or to needle chamber 
Fuel injected through nozzle m3 1s 

Leakage flow rate m3 /s 

Rate of change of displacement ,3/, 

volume due to needle motion 
Fuel delivered to pipe line m3 /s 

Universal gas constant j/kmol.K 

Rad~us of cam follower m 
Radius of base circle m 

Injection pressure ratio defined in 
Eq. (38) 
Nose circle radius m 

velocity mls 

Instantaneous cylinder volume m3 

Volume of delivery chamber m3 

Volume of needle chamber m3 

Volume inside pump barrel m3 

Instantaneous delivery valve lift or m 
axial flow direction in pipe line 
Relief stroke for delivery valve m 

Instantaneous needle valve lift m 
Subscriptlsuperscript 
d Delivery valve I chamber 
h Injector hole 
in Inlet port 
n Needle valve 
o Pump inlet condition 
P Plunger 
r Relief stroke 
v Vapor 
Greek letters 
a Angle of helical groove in plunger degree 

A Clearance between plunger1 needle m 
bush 

tL Dynamic viscosity P a s  
8 Cam angle degree 

P density k / m 3  
Total rise period of cam profile degree 

w Rotational speed radls 
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ABBRTVLATIONS 

ABDC After bottom dead center 
ATDC After top dead center 
BBDC Before bottom dead center 
BTDC Before top dead center 
E. % C Exhaust valve closing angle 
E. I? 0 Exhaust valve opening angle 
I. K C Inlet valve closing angle 
I. V. 0 Inlet valve opening angle 
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Appendix A 

Effective discharge area for injector 
I 1 

Fig. A1 Nozzle geometry 

When needle opens, the fuel flows into tiny container 
called sac then it injects to the beck pressure through 
the injection holes. Because of its very small volume, 
the compressibility effect inside sac is neglected. 
Effective cross section area for fuel discharged from 
needle chamber to back pressure is calculated as 
follows. 

where, Cdn is the coefficient of discharge through 

needle valve and An is the instantaneous geometrical 
cross section area between needle cone and its seat. 
Its value depends on both the needle cone angle cp 
and its lift as follows. 
A, = ndc y sin (p/2 (A.2) 
Coefficient of discharge through injection holes 

Cdh is calculated as follows [42]. 

where, k is the absolute roughness for inner surface 
of the injection holes, which lies in the range of 1 
pm. If injection hole has 0.3 mm diameter and 1 mm 
length, the resultant coefficient of discharge is almost 
0.76. The geometrical cross section area of injection 
holes is. 

where, nh is the number of injection holes in the 
nozzle. The sac pressure is then assigned according 
to the following relation. 

Appendix B 

Properties of soy bean methyl ester and its blend. 

'I0 1 Diesel No2 blend Pr40 MPa. 
20 O C  A 30Mfa. 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
Biodiesel percentage 

Fig. B1 Variation of density at different fuel 
pressure 
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Diesel No. 2 blend 
T =20°C P= 40 MPa. 

30 MPa. 
20 MPa. 
I0 MPa. 
l atm. 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
Biodiesel percentage 

Table B. 1 Physical and chemical properties of 
commercial diesel No.2 , No. 1 and biodiesel. [48] 

PrOPertY No. 2 No. 1 Soy methyl - - .  

Diesel Diesel ester 
Carbon (%mass) 86.70 86.83 77.1 
Hydrogen(%mass) 12.71 12.72 11.81 
Oxygen (%mass) -- -- 10.97 
Sulfur (%mass) 0.041 0.045 < 0.005 
Cetane number 42.6 45.3 51.5 
(ASTM D6 13) 
Net W (kjkg) 42640 43281 37.388 

Fig. B2 Speed of sound at different ke l  pressure 
Appendix C 

Technical specifications of Deutez FlL511 engine 
2400 - Diesel No.2 blend DEUTZ FlL5 11 

T=20 OC me Four stroke 
air-cooled 

Number of cylinders Single cylinder 
Bore x Stroke 100 mm x 105 mm 

Cylinder capacity 825 cm3 
Injection angle 24 BTDC 
Injection pressure 175 bar 

0 20 40 60 80 100 Compression ratio 17 
Biodiesel percentage I. KO 32' BTDC 

I.EC 59' ABDC 
Fig. B3 Buik modulus at Werent fuel pressure E.KO 71' BBDC 

E.KC 32' ATDC 
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